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   From Principal’s Desk:    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Namaskar Dear All,  

Festival greetings! At the outset, I would like to congratulate and appreciate the sports 

department for bringing laurels to the institution. The student's participation and 

achievements in various inter school events organised by the District Sports Office are the 

outcome of their perseverance, hardwork and dedication. We owe this success to the parents 

for their constant support and cooperation towards the participation of their wards.  

This month the school environment was observed to be more vibrant since the toe tapping 

performances and musical energizers by the children added vivaciousness and positivity 

while they performed garbha together during the morning assemblies. The teacher pupil 

relationship was adorned with musical beats which indeed strengthens the bonding and 

overall well-being. 

Amidst all the celebrations, the efforts were taken to prepare children at the academic front 

and life skills as well.  I would like to urge the parents to be with their wards while they 

prepare for exams. Needless to say, with parents' support, children can face every exam of 

their lives with confidence.  Let us together boost their confidence to come out with flying 

colours. 

The 100 percent participation of JVM family in the Global Hand wash day commemorated 

the SDG no 03 -Good health and wellbeing to raise awareness for health and hygiene. 

Special thanks to the GPO, Nagpur, Government of India for facilitating the educational 

tour for the JVM students to support their learning beyond classrooms. 

The continuum of good practices at JVM is indicative of the collaboration amidst it's 

stakeholders and we look forward to cherish the same. 

 

Best wishes! 

Pallavi Chakkilala 

Principal 
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JVM girls won the U/17 baseball tournament in the district. 

Congratulations to the sports department and best wishes for the 

next tournament. 

Congratulations!!! 
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“With every achievement, we collect another 

feather in the cap of our aspirations.” 

Application of mathematics in daily life needs development of certain 

competencies and to promote such competencies among students through 

joyful assessment, Aryabhata Ganit Challenge (AGC) is conducted by 

CBSE, that mainly focus on the extent to which children are able to apply 

mathematics to their daily life. The feedback from the performance of the test 

will help the Board to handhold the schools and children in application of 

mathematics in daily life. 

Our Students Mast Sarthak Vairagde, Mast Sahil Ghakhre and Mast Mohit 

Wade successfully cleared the first level and appeared for the National Level 

Competition.  

   

Sarthak Vairagade 

Grade : X, 1st Topper 
Sahil Ghakhre  

 Grade: X, 2nd Topper 
Mohit Wade  

Grade: IX, 3rd Topper 
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Student's Interaction held with Mentor Vikram Kothari, Head 

finance and Accounts, JSWF. 

The revered guest urged the students to be grateful in life and encouraged them 

to seek excellence in all their pursuits. Mr. Kothari appreciated the discipline 

and decorum of the school and extended best wishes to the staff and students. 
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Glimpses of School tour conducted by the JVM Cabinet 

members. 
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Arts integration providing an engaging and effective way to achieve 

standards in both geometry and visual arts. 
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Read
er, 
Alwa
ys a 
Lead
er…. 

Jindalite maestros dress up to celebrate 

the devotional fervour through their 

Garba and Group songs . 

On the occasion of Navratri, an 'Inter House Group Song Singing Competition' 
for the students of Middle school of Jindal Vidya Mandir, Kalmeshwar was held 

on  20th October 2023 in the School auditorium .The participants  from Grade 6 
to Grade 8, put forth their enthralling performances .The competition was judged 

by the music teachers of our school Ms.Shraddha Wakpaijan and Mr.Pramod 

Potdaar, Principal Ms. C. Pallavi, also graced the occasion . The young maestros 
presented variety of melodious devotional songs.  

 

The results of the winning houses are as follows: 
 

1st Position – Brahmaputra House 

2nd Position –Ravi House 
3rd Position – YamunaHouse 

4th Position - Ganga House 

 
 The pre primary jindalites also left no stone unturned to add up amidst the 

celebration in the school premises on 20th Oct., 2023. They celebrated the  

significance of the Navratri through story telling session followed by cultural 
time. The students were encouraged to dress themselves in traditional attire. The 

objective of this activity was to let children follow sequential patterns in the form 

of dance. 
 

Principal Ms. C. Pallavi guided and helped in organising the program. ECCE 

Incharge (Deepa Nigam)and teachers organised the activity. 
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Pre-Primary Celebration 
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Middle School Navratri 

Celebration 
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 Dandiya Practice 

 

 

BTS 
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Making of Eco Friendly platters using leaves  
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Title of activity: Model creation to depict 

Layers of Atmosphere 
 

The given subject enrichment activity was conducted for grade VII to visualize 

and create the model of layers of atmosphere using best out of waste approach. 

Through the hands on work, the learners could understand the layers sequentially 

with proper nomenclature. The model making was engaging and represented the 

aesthetic skills of the children in addition to the conceptual understanding of the 

concept from social science. 
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Special Assembly: United Nation Day 

Jindal Vidya Mandir, Kalmeshwar celebrated the UN Day on 20th October 2023 
with spirit of international cooperation and coordination for better future. Grade 

VIII-A class students presented United Nation special assembly to describe the 

meaning, history and structure of United Nation. Students explained about six 
main organs of UN -the General Assembly, the Security Council, the Trusteeship 

Council, the Economic and Social Council, the International Court of Justice, 

and the Secretariat, followed by an oral quiz at the end to assess the learning. 
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Jindal Vidya Mandir, Kalmeshwar, proudly witnessed the active participation of its 

students in sports yet again with its participation in the district level Baseball Tournament, 

district-level softball tournament and taluka level kabaddi tournament across multiple 

categories respectively. These young players showcased their talent and dedication, 

leading to exceptional achievements. 

 

 In the Softball tournament held on 5 and 6 October, Under 17 Girls category,  

school's team clinched the first position, securing a place in the district-level 

tournament. In both the Under 14 and Under 17 Boys categories, our teams achieved 

the second position. 

 

 Whereas in District level baseball competition held on  7th, 8th, and 9th October 

hosted by Jindal Vidya Mandir, Kalmeshwar, In the Under 17 Girls category,  

school's team clinched the first position in the district-level Baseball tournament. 

Their victory earned them a well-deserved spot in the upcoming Division level 

Baseball Tournament in Bhandara.    

 

 The Under 17 Boys category also put up a commendable performance, securing the 

2nd position in the tournament. Meanwhile,  Under 14 Boys category claimed the 

3rd position.   

 

 The school in both the Under 14 Boys and Under 17 Boys categories also 

participated in Taluka-Level Kabaddi Tournament held on 5 and 6 October 2023. 

 

Principal C. Pallavi Ma'am showed her support and encouragement for the students. She 

not only congratulated them for their achievements but also urged them to continue 

working hard and strive to reach the finals. She extended her best wishes for their 

upcoming matches and acknowledged the efforts put in by coach Mr. Govinda Pal and 

Vedangi Bandebuche. 
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District-level Baseball Tournament. 
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District Level Softball Tournament 
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Taluka-Level Kabaddi Tournament 
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First of all, let me ask you all, what do you mean by the term 'discipline'? I would say that 

discipline means 'controlling one's behavior'. Oh you all must be then wondering; why 

would anyone want to control someone's behavior? The reasons are obvious. We live in 

this diverse world with many other people, each one unique and different. In order to live 

together harmoniously, we must have some sort of etiquettes guiding our social behavior. 

Without these world would be in chaos and we would not be able to live together at all. 

    However, too much discipline can become inhibitive to the point that our creative energy 

does not find any outlet. This can cause more problems than actually solving some. 

   In School, there are certain codes of behavior defined for the smooth running of the 

school. Like, we should come to school at a fixed time etc. Also, all lessons and activities 

are carried out according to a pre-planned and disciplined schedule. This is necessary, If 

we do not follow a schedule, there will be wastage of time and energy in figuring out things 

well. 

Well branching it ahead i believe, by far the most important disciplinary factor at home is 

and should be love. Love and care brings the family together, nullifying all the types of 

disharmony. A Family devoid of love is doomed to break, sooner or later. No amount of 

disciplinary action can prevent it. 

It would be nice if the school practices a similar kind of genuine love and care. I am not 

saying that there are none. we can add a pinch more to it. However, it is not so easy because 

the school has so many variety of people. Someday, maybe we would be able to reach 

some kind of mutual understanding on this matter. Till then we will have to do behave 

disciplined and follow rules and regulations. No matter how undesirable they may be 

sometimes, they are for our better.  

 

Remember: "Decisions helps us start. 

Discipline helps us finish." 

 
Chetna Karan 

VII A 

Are you disciplined? 
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What can we do against bullying...? 
 

~Bullying is not a good thing it is an abuse of your 
human rights. It leads to serious problem with your 
mental and physical health. Bullying can affect you at 
home, school, workplace, in your social life and in your 
all abilities where you suppose to feel free, happy and 
secure.... 
 
~If you're being bullied by anyone, you could try to walk   
away, ignore it or tell the person to stop it. If that 
doesn't work, it’s really important to ask your friend or 
classmate for help or speak to your parents, teacher or 
any adult you trust on. Nobody should have to deal with 
bullying.... 
 
~There are six types of bullying and that are: Physical, 
Verbal, Relational, Sexual, Cyber and Prejudicial. 
Bullying is not only done with kids and teenagers. It is 
also done with adults.... 
 
~It is important for everyone to stand against bullying 
to create safe, secure and happy upcoming days for 
everyone.... 

 
Miss Atithi Utkhede-8 B 
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Shrawani Ghumde  

VII A 
Priti Yadav  

VII B 

 

Radhika Dhopre 
VII A 
 

Ranveer Rathod  

V B 
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Miss Bhumika 
Makode 

 

 

 
 

Mast. Bhavesh 
Kurve 

  

 
Mast. Parth Sahastrabudhe 

 

Wax Art: Students of grade X prepared different types of statue 

using wax to showcase the history of Indian art. 
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पुकार 
 

सुनो, तुम मन की पुकार सुनो। 

ज िंदा हो तो पीछे नही िं आगे का रुख करो-नई शुरू करो l 
 

तुम मन की पुकार सुनो 

मिंज ल नही िं, कमम बदलो। 

शुरुआत अपने अिंदर से करो। 

कुछ ना समझ आए तो गुरु का ध्यान करो। 

तुम मन की पुकार सुनो। 
 

सपनो िं को देखकर मुख ना फेरो । 

अलस्या को त्याग, कुछ काम करो। 

सपनो िं को साकार करो। 

तुम मन की पुकार सुनो। 
 

घड़ी घड़ी होगा इमे्तहािं, 

हार कर मत बैठ  ाना जकसी मोड़ पर। 

सफल कदम चूमेगी अगले पल, 

तुम मन की पुकार सुनो। 
 

 
Ms Deepa Nigam, 

Special Educator and 

Counsellor 
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“Your diet is a bank account. Good food choices are good 

investments.” 
 

 

 
Mrs Priyanka Wasnik 

Librarian 
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Ms Ankita Sawalkar 
Art Dept 
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Title – Two are my Houses 
 

Monday to Sunday here and there 
I run and rush to be everywhere 

Two are my beds 
two are my kitchens 
two are my address 
two are my families 

piled up are my responsibilities 
two are my destinations 

two are my couches 
two are my houses to stay 

many are my places where I ease and lay 
oh no it's not a complaint but 
all this makes me dull and sad 

I often cry and crib and get mad, 
I also want to be his wife but also die to live with my mom n dad 

all of this I know is just a dream 
because no one listens when my heart scream 

I know it's a story of all of you 
Immense is my pain and desires are few 

well sometimes I wish life would have been easy 
if there were many of me chirpy and lazy 

 

 
Ms Himani Chauhan 

PGT, English 
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ज्योत्स्ना रणधीर 

( मराठी विभाग) 

स्त्रियािंचे अनेक रूप ..... 

नुकताच निरात्र हा सण होऊन गेला. हा सण आपण देिीचे अनेक रूप म्हणून  साजरा करतो. पण ती स्त्री एक 

सबला पण आहे ि अबलाही आहे.समाजामधे्य आपण पती-पत्नीशी संबंवधत  वकते्यक  गमतीदार वकसे्स  ऐकत 

असतो. स्त्री जर का आयुष्यात नसती तर पुरुषांचे जीिन पूणण आहे असे म्हणू शकत नाही. स्त्री ि पुरुष रथाचे दोन 

चाके आहेत. पुरुषाचे  काही कारणास्ति त्याचा मृतू्य झाला तर स्त्री पूणण कुटंुबाचे लालन पालन करत असते. स्त्री 

वजतकी भािवनक, कोमल ,नाजूक अशी भासत असली तरी ती िेळ प्रसंगी आपले रौद्ररूपही दाखित असते. 
 

 
कष्टाळू िी 

 
मजहला शािज्ञ 

 
मजहला वैमाजनक 

👩स्त्री वशिाय माणूस अपूणणच!  

बघा ना.. 

वशक्षण घेत असताना ' विद्या ' 

नोकरी उद्योग करताना ' लक्ष्मी ' 

अंतसमयी ' शांती'!  

सकाळ सुरु होते तेव्हा ' उषा ' 

वदिस संपताना ' संध्या '! 

झोपी जाताना ' वनशा ' 

झोप लागली तर 'सपना'! 

मंत्रोच्चार करताना ' गायत्री ' 

गं्रथ िाचन करताना  ' गीता ' ! 

 आपुलकीच्या काळी ' नम्रता ' 

 उविग्न पणात ' वशतल ' 

मंवदरात ' दशणना ' ' िंदना ' ' पूजा ' 'आरती 

'अचणना 

वशिाय ' श्रद्धा ' तर हिीच! 

िृद्धपणी  ' करूणा ' ि' ममता '  

आवण राग आलाच तर  ' क्षमा ' ! 

जीिन उजळविण्यासाठी 'उज्ज्वला'  

आनंद वमळविण्यासाठी  'कविता' आवण   

कविता करण्यासाठी 'प्रवतभा' !  

आवण सिाणत महत्वाचं 

प्रश्न सोडिायचा असेल तर , 

सुचली पावहजे ती "कल्पना"  

अशा "कविता" रचण्यासाठी असािी लागते 

जिळ ती "प्रज्ञा" 

कठोर परीश्रम म्हणजे कांचन ि *साधना...... 

समजले का स्त्रीची अनेक  रूप.👩 
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Teaching Aids Making Competition cum 

Exhibition 

"The art of teaching to create a situation in which the students want nothing more than to 

learn." 

     Teachers of Jindal Vidya Mandir participated in Teaching Aids Making 

Competition cum exhibition held on 7th October 2023 organised by Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan's 

Bhagwandas Purohit Vidya mandir Ashti Nagpur. Teachers presented different types of 

teaching aids to show their creativity and to make the teaching-learning process more 

interesting. 

There were four categories for the participants. Foundational stage, preparatory stage, middle 

stage, and secondary stage. JVM teachers participated in each one of the stages as follows -

Foundational Stage- Ms. Harsha Gotmare, Preparatory stage - Mrs. Soma Bhowmick, Middle 

Stage- Ms. Meenakshi Wankhede and Secondary stage- Mr. Pramod Potdar. In the 

competition Ms. Soma Bhowmick secured the Ist position from the preparatory stage and all 

participants received participation certificates.  Participants extended gratitude towards the 

Principal  Ms.Pallavi Chakkilala for providing the opportunity for their professional 

development. 
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FINANCIAL LITERACY WORKSHOP 

An awareness session on Financial Literacy was organised at the Akansha ladies club 

conference hall for the teachers of Jindal Vidya Mandir and members of the Akanksha 

club. Mr Chandan Sharma, Marketing analyst and finance expert was the chief guest and 

key note speaker. In his discourse, he elaborated on the various ways of saving one’s 

earning, planning one’s finance at different stages of life.He also enunciated through 

varied examples from daily life, the concepts like liquidity, power of compounding, 

liquid funds and motivated the attendees to incorporate financial discipline. 

 

On the occasion, Principal Ms Pallavi also addressed about the need to manage money 

prudently and thanked the Chief guest and President of Akanksha ladies club, Mrs Ashu 

Jain for the platform to arrange the awareness program. 
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Awareness session on Financial literacy in association with 

Akanksha ladies Club for JVM staff and ladies club members 
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नागपूर सहोदया सिंकुल आयोज त प्रश्नपजिके च्या स्वरूपातील बदल आजि नाजवन्यपूिम 

अध्यापन पद्धती 
वदनांक 13 ऑक्ोबंर 2023 सांवदपनी 

शाळेत ही कायणशाळा आयोवजत करण्यात 

आली होती . ज्योत्स्ना रणधीर  या कायणशाळेत 

सहभागी होत्या. कायणशाळेची सुरुिात दीप 

प्रज्वलनाने झाली. या कायणशाळेत स्मिता 

बोकारे ि सीमा देशपांडे या तज्ञांचे मागणदशणन 

लाभले. या कायणशाळेत िगण दहािीचा 

मराठीचा पेपर कसा तयार करािा त्यासाठी 

आिश्यक बाबी कोणत्या आहेत ?  तसेच 

नाविन्यपूणण अध्यापन पद्धती कोणकोणत्या 

आहेत त्याचे प्रात्यवक्षके ि प्रसु्तती करण्यात 

आली. अवनिायण मराठीसाठी  आलेला 

अवधवनयम िाचून दाखविण्यात आला. 

कायणशाळेत आलेल्या वशक्षकांनी आपापल्या 

शंका विचारून मागणदशणक तज्ञांकडून त्याचे 

वनराकरण ही करण्यात आले होते. 

 

 

Ms Geetanjali Tarte participated 

in Subject based teacher training 

program, conducted on 13th 

October 2023 at Modern school 

Koradi for science teachers of 

grade IX and X. The Session 

began with ice breaker activity 

followed by discussion on  

'Position paper, different stages of 

grades", highlighting on  

experiential learning and the need 

of competency based questions in 

the education system. 
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Nagpur school of Sahodya Complex organized a one -day workshop on dated 7th October 

2023 in St. Vincent Pallotti School Besa on Designing of Mathematics question paper, 

Experiential learning and application of Mathematics in daily life.  

The Workshop was conducted mainly for the teachers to know the real time applications of 

Mathematics, which would be very useful in 21st century skill.  Near about 60 teaching 

faculty were participated in this workshop. In this Workshop, throughout the session 

resource person made participants engaged and highlighted on real life application & 

designing of question paper as per blue print even given more weightage to Experiential 

learning and urged participants, experiential learning is the best tool for maths to explain 

the topic and effective way to help students overcome their math anxiety, understand the 

real-life usefulness of what they’re learning, and most importantly, have fun while learning 

math.  

                    Overall the session was fruitful and effective. Concluded the session with 

assessment through the quizee platform. 
 

Mathematics Workshop on designing of question 

paper & Experiential Learning 
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